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The Palm Beach Civic Association was founded by a handful 

of civic-minded Palm Beachers who wished to preserve, 

protect and enhance the special qualities of this amazing 

island. Under the leadership of Joseph F. Gunster, first 

Civic Association president, and the founder of the first 

law firm in Palm Beach, and famous Palm Beach architect 

John Volk, PBCA secretary, the Association quickly grew its 

membership to over 300 members in the first two years. 

For decades, the Civic Association has been guided by great 

leaders such as Bob Wright, Stephen L. Brown, William M. 

Guttman, George G. Matthews, Louis C. Pryor, Doyle Rogers, 

Stanley M. Rumbough, Jr., and Harold Scott. Since it’s 

inception the Civic Association has grown exponentially to 

now include our greater Palm Beach community. 

Founded in 1944

Built by its citizens
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Civic Intelligence
The Palm Beach Civic Association will always 
be here for you, working to protect and 
enhance this unique town whose greatest 
treasure is its people.

“We have captains of industry, and we have 
people from all walks of life. The collective 
intelligence they bring makes us a very 
sophisticated community, with a great bench 
strength and good ideas.”

MISSION DRIVEN

All quotes provided by
Civic Association

members and directors.
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Programs and  
Forums

The information
you need on

important issues 
impacting our

community.

Environmental 
Concerns 

Efforts to reduce the 
use of plastics and 
pesticides, and to 
protect the quality

of our drinking water, 
are in the forefront.

Original Weekly 
Newscasts

Palm Beach TV, Studio 
33480, and Our 

Town News Briefings, 
focused on the Town 
of Palm Beach and 

human interest stories.

Standing 
Committees 

Representing your 
interests on everything 

from improving
health care to

reducing taxes.

In-Depth Studies 

Key issues such as, 
public safety, Port of 
Palm Beach, traffic, 
infrastructure, water 

conservation, and 
shore protection.

Membership 
Engagement  

Bringing the 
community
together for 

common good.
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MEMBERSHIP
Residential

Grounded and Growing Through Our Members
“A gift to the Civic Association is one of the most meaningful 

contributions a citizen can make, especially in a small 

community like Palm Beach. The Civic Association provides 

clear and concise information to its members, offering them 

a pathway to greater understanding of, and meaningful 

involvement with, their community.”  

All members receive
recognition annually.
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CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE ($25,000 +)
 Priority invitation for four to the Annual Speaker  

 Series presentations

PREMIER BENEFACTOR ($10,000 to $24,999)
 Two non-member guest tickets for one 

 Signature Series presentation

 Reserved seating at all forums and events

LEADING BENEFACTOR ($5,000 to $9,999)
 Priority invitation for two to the 

 Signature Series presentation

SUPPORTING BENEFACTOR ($2,500 to $4,999)
 Priority Invitation for two to the Annual Holiday Party  
 Invitation for two to the Signature Series presentation 

 and invitation for two to the Major Donor Reception

LEADERSHIP & NEXT GEN ($1,000 to $2,499)
 Invitation for two to one Signature Series 

 presentation (based on availability)

 Priority invitations to all PBCA forums

 Opportunity to serve on a Standing Committee, 
 based on Executive Committee approval

GUARDIAN ($500 to $999)
 Invitation to additional member events (based on availability)

SUSTAINING ($250 to $499) 
 Invitation for two to the Annual Holiday Party

 Invitation for two to Annual Meeting and 
 End of Season Celebration

 Invitations to all PBCA forums and symposiums

 Subscription to Palm Beach TV, Our Town    
 News Briefings and The Civic E-Newsletter

 Listing in the annual Membership Directory 

 

The Civic Association is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization.

Level of benefits includes all benefits below respective tier
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CORPORATE
Membership

“Soon after I arrived in Palm Beach, a friend 
suggested that I become a corporate member of 
the Civic Association. I have thoroughly enjoyed 
it and made great relationships throughout the 
community. There are so many people involved in 
the Civic Association who really know the town 
and who offer their expertise by serving on a 
Civic Association Standing Committee.”

All Corporate members
receive recognition annually.

12
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CORPORATE
Membership

PLATINUM ($5,000 to $12,499)
 Priority invitation for two to the Annual Holiday Party

  
 Priority Invitation for two to Signature Series presentations

 Two non-member guest tickets for one 
 Signature Series presentation

GOLD ($2,500 to $4,999)
 Invitation for two to the Signature Series presentations

 Priority invitations to all PBCA forums and symposiums

 Opportunity to serve on a Standing Committee, 
 based on Executive Committee approval

 Invitation for two to Major Donor Reception

SILVER ($1000 to $2,499)
 Invitation for two to one Signature Series presentation

 (based on availability)

BRONZE ($500 to $999)
 Invitation for four to all PBCA forums and symposiums

ASSOCIATE ($250 to $499)
 Invitation for two to the Annual Holiday Party

 Invitation for two to Annual Meeting and 
 End of Season Celebration

 Invitation for two to all PBCA forums and symposiums

 Subscription to Palm Beach TV, Our Town News     
 Briefings and The Civic E-Newsletter

 Listing in the annual Membership Directory

The Civic Association is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization.

Level of benefits includes all benefits below respective tier
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SPONSORSHIP

“My business is proud to be a sponsor of the 
Palm Beach Civic Association. Through its 
public forums and educational initiatives, and 
the expertise of its Standing Committees, the 
Civic Association is a longstanding force for the 
continuing betterment of our community.” 

All Signature Sponsors
receive recognition annually.
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Sponsorship opportunities offer awareness and recognition 
to businesses and organizations in our community. Benefits 
are unique to each sponsor, and commensurate with level 
of giving. 

SIGNATURE SPONSOR ($12,500 to $75,000 +)
Signature Sponsors receive top tier recognition in all 
communications, and additional benefits for media 
coverage such as interviews on Palm Beach TV or in 
Studio 33480, and on site news stories with Our Town, 
and Civic Association’s social media platforms. Benefits 
including multi-year commitments will be customized to 
bring value to each sponsor. 

For additional information,
please contact our Membership Office:

139 North County Road #33
Palm Beach, Florida 33480

561-655-0820
www.PalmBeachCivic.org

Join online at:
www.PalmBeachCivic.org/Support-Us

The Civic Association is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization.
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The Civic Association has stood by its mission to enhance 
the quality of life for the residents and businesses in our 
extraordinary town. Today we are the largest civic-focused 
organization on the island, and well positioned to protect 
the quality of life for generations to come. 

The Palm Beach Civic Association is grateful for the support 
of our directors, residential members, corporate members 
and sponsors, all whom have provided the resources to grow 
our organization, and enrich the community with advocacy, 
educational forms, and Signature Series presentations.

Through it all, Palm Beach remains a world-class destination 
and one of the safest and most desirable towns in which 
to live.

 Civic goodwill lives within one’s heart.  

LEADERSHIP BEGINS
WITH OUR CITIZENS
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STANLEY M. RUMBOUGH, JR.
LEGACY SOCIETY

In 2017, the family of the late Stanley M. Rumbough, 
Jr. generously gave $1 million to establish the Stanley 
M. Rumbough, Jr. Legacy Society in honor of the late 
community leader, philanthropist and longtime director and 
former co-chairman of the Palm Beach Civic Association.

The Rumbough Legacy Society will enable the Civic 
Association to continue its mission to enhance and protect 
the quality of life in Palm Beach. The Legacy Society serves 
as the catalyst for the education of future generations of 
our citizens, through forums and symposiums, in perpetuity. 

Through ongoing bequests, the generosity of Civic 
Association members, and investment earnings, the 
Rumbough Legacy Society is now a cornerstone of the 
Civic Association’s long-term financial stability. 

Legacy gifts can be made through bequests, retirement 
assets, charitable gift annuities, charitable remainder trusts 
and year-end giving.

“This organization is essential because it provides a 
means to shape the future of Palm Beach through active 
engagement with the Civic Association as a member and 

then later in life through a lasting commitment.”
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CHANNELS OF
COMMUNICATION

“We live in a great town and a very unified town. 
The Civic Association provides the opportunity to 
be a good community partner. They share the news 
and keep us up to date on relevant issues, covered 
weekly, through their communications department. 
Their professional team informs all residents about 
important issues on PBTV and Our Town News 
Briefings that greatly matter to us.”
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Be
Civic-Minded

 [siv-ik-mahyn-did]    adjective

Having, showing, or actively carrying out one’s 

concern for the condition and affairs of one’s 

community; public-spirited.

JOIN

palmbeachcivic.org/
palm-beach-tv

palmbeachcivic.org/newsletter

palmbeachcivic.org

WATCH

READ FOLLOW

@palmbeachcivic

facebook.com/
PalmBeachCivicAssociation

palmbeachcivic.org/news
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palmbeachcivic.org

EST. 1944

The Civic Association is a 501(c)3

not-for-profit organization dedicated to protecting 

our remarkable community and enhancing the 

special quality of life found here.



Thank you for adding your voice to the Palm Beach Civic Association.  
Together we are keeping Palm Beach the special one-of-a-kind tropical 
Paradise we call home.�

Palm Beach 
CIVIC ASSOCIATION

MEMBERSHIP DUES

Name (Title & Spouse):

Palm Beach Address:

Other Address:

 Palm Beach  OtherPrimary Mailing Address:

Palm Beach Phone:

Cell Phone:

Name as appears on card:

Email Address:

Additional Email Address:

Bil l ing Address:

Signature:

Amount: $

Card #: Exp. Date: CVV Code:

Residential Membership Corporate Membership

Signature Sponsor

MEMBERSHIPS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE TO THE EXTENT ALLOWED BY LAW AS THE 
PALM BEACH CIVIC ASSOCIATION IS RECOGNIZED BY THE IRS AS A 501(C)(3) FOUNDATION,
REGISTRATION #CH8178. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL 
INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BYCALLING
TOLL-FREE WITHIN THE STATE (PHONE (800) 435-7352). REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY 
ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.�

Check: (Payable to Palm Beach Civic Association)

 Credit Card: Visa  MasterCard  American Express

Payment Information:
You can make your payment on-line at: PalmBeachCivic.org or call (561) 655-0820 to pay by phone.

/

Chairman’s Circle     $25,000+ 
Premier Benefactor   $10,000-$24,999 
Leading Benefactor     $5,000-$9,999 
Supporting Benefactor $2,500-$4,999
Leadership/Next Gen   $1,000-$2,499
Guardian                       $500-$999
Sustaining                     $250-$499

















Platinum $5,000-$12,499
Gold       $2,500-$4,999
Silver     $1,000-$2,499
Bronze     $ 500-$ 999
Associate $ 250-$ 499

$12,500 - $75,000+�
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